
CAMPOUT CHECKLIST RIVER RATS & SWAMP FOX
A full Cub Scout uniform is required for the overnighter. You will receive one Themed T-shirt for

wearing Saturday. The following is a list of equipment that would be needed or useful:

Individual Gear
❑ Sleeping bag, pillow, air mattress or pad ❑ Cub Scout uniform with Neckerchief and slide
❑ Warm jacket or coat (Class A’s are required to be worn at SAT dinner)
❑ Poncho or raincoat ❑ Fleece Pajamas or sweatshirt, sweatpants
❑ Underwear ❑ Durable shoes (NO OPEN TOED SHOES)
❑ Hat or cap ❑ Gloves
❑ Extra socks, shoes, other extra clothing ❑ Toiletries (Showers ARE available)
❑ Sunglasses ❑ Shower shoes/flip flops
❑ Extra pair of shoes ❑ Hiking or rain boots

Family Gear
❑ Small Wagon or cart (NO cars in camp – each site <10 min walk) ❑ Lawn chairs
❑ Cot or pad/air mattress ❑ Extra tent stakes/mallet/duct tape ❑ Garbage Bags/small plastic bags
❑ Cooler or ice chest - sealed tight from critters! ❑ Tent with tarp for underneath
❑ Floor Mat or old towel to put just inside your tent for shoes.

● If left outside the tent at night, they WILL be wet with dew

Toilet Kit
❑ Toothpaste, toothbrush, comb ❑ Washcloth & towel ❑ Soap in container
❑ Toilet paper ❑ Sunscreen ❑ Medications

First Aid
❑ First aid kit ❑ Water bottle (refill station) ❑ Flashlight, w/ extra batteries
❑ Sunscreen ❑ Insect repellent ❑ Whistle
❑ Baby Wipes or Hand Wipes or hand sanitizer

Extras
❑ String Bag or backpack to take to sessions to hold crafts & supplies ❑ Camera
❑ Phone Charger & Outlet adapter (Charging stations/power strips in the dining hall)
❑ Snacks for between meals (optional)❑ Extra money for Scout Store (when open)

● Cracker Barrel provided for River Rats & Swamp Fox on Friday & Saturday night
❑ Snacks to share with Pack/den ❑ Fixings for Smore’s (optional) ❑ Marshmallow Stick
❑ Binoculars ❑ Notebook and pencil ❑ Paper towels

Cold Weather MUST HAVES – BE PREPARED!
❑ Knit Hat for sleeping in (warm HEAD, warm BED)
❑ Fleece blanket to lay between sleeping bag and air mattress/cot/ground.

o This is essential as the air in air mattresses can get especially cold and will transfer that to you.
o A fleece barrier makes all the difference.

❑ Hand warmers.
o Throw one or two of these in the bottom of your sleeping bag and you will have toasty toes all night!
o Put them in 15 minutes before bed and you won’t regret it!


